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Diboson resonance with mass around 2 TeV in the dijet invariant mass spectrum is reported by ATLAS and 
CMS experiments in proton–proton collisions at 
√
s = 8 TeV. We propose that the candidate of resonance 
is a heavy neutral Higgs H0 or charged Higgs H± and use the extended two-Higgs-doublet (THD) to 
demonstrate the potentiality. We ﬁnd that the large Yukawa coupling to the ﬁrst generation of quarks 
can be realized in THD and the required value for producing the right resonance production cross section 
is of O(0.06–0.2). Besides WW /Z Z channels, we ﬁnd that if the mass of pseudoscalar A0 satisﬁes the 
jet mass tagging condition |mj −mZ/W | < 13 GeV, the diboson excess could be also caused by Z A0 or 
W A0 channel.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.A resonance of around 2 TeV in the dijet invariant mass spec-
trum is recently reported by ATLAS with the data collected at √
s = 8 TeV and 20.3 fb−1 [1], where each jet is recognized as 
resulting from a boson decay. A moderate excess at the same 
mass region is also found by CMS [2]. Since the tagged jet mass 
mj is determined by |mj − mV | < 13 GeV, the reconstructed bo-
son could be W or Z in the standard model (SM). The resul-
tant signiﬁcances at ATLAS in the region around 2 TeV for W Z , 
WW and Z Z channels are 3.4σ , 2.6σ and 2.9σ , respectively. 
The associated cross sections σ(pp → R)BR(R → V V ′) are in the 
region of 16–30 fb, where R is the resonance and V (′) is the 
weak gauge boson W /Z . In order to interpret the diboson ex-
cess, the possible candidates are a spin-2 Kaluza–Klein mode of 
the bulk Randall–Sundrum graviton [1], composite spin-1 parti-
cle [3–5], spin-1 bosons e.g. W ′/Z ′ [6–17], and composite spin-0 
and/or spin-2 particles [18–20]. A possible interpretation by tribo-
son mode is also discussed in Ref. [21].
We propose another alternative, where the resonance of TeV 
scale is the heavy scalar boson and it could be a neutral or charged 
particle. In conventional approach, due to the small couplings to 
the light quarks, the diﬃculty for a scalar to be the resonance can-
didate is the low production cross section. We will show how the 
large couplings of scalar to the ﬁrst generation of quarks work in 
the framework of two-Higgs-doublet (THD). The same idea could 
be applied to more general multi-Higgs models. Besides the gauge 
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SCOAP3.couplings of heavy neutral scalar H0W+W− and H0 Z Z , which are 
similar to the SM Higgs gauge couplings, THD also provides the 
new interaction H0 ZA0 with A0 being the pseudoscalar boson. 
Basically, if the mass of A0 satisﬁes the jet mass tagging at AT-
LAS, i.e. mA0 ∼mW /Z , we see that ZA0 channel could also make a 
contribution to the fully hadronic ﬁnal states. However, a light A0
in THD is excluded due to the width of H0 being over the narrow 
resonance requirement (NRR) R O(100) GeV [1]. The tension of 
problem could be easily relaxed by extending the Higgs sector. For 
instance, a light complex scalar singlet mixes with Higgs doublets. 
Due to the mixing effect, the width of H0 decaying into a light 
A0 and Z then could match the ATLAS limit. We note that since 
the gluon sub-jets provide unbalanced sub-jet momenta and have 
a higher number of charged-particle tracks (ntrk), ATLAS also ap-
plies the sub-jet analysis and imposes a cut on the ntrk to reduce 
QCD backgrounds. Hence, when the A0 decays into quark jets, the 
cut eﬃciency of A0 should be same as that of Z .
As known, the custodial symmetry is preserved in multi-Higgs-
doublet models and ρ =m2W /m2Z cos2 θW = 1 is guaranteed at the 
tree level. Due to the custodial symmetry, the interaction H±W∓ Z
is forbidden. However, the coupling H±W∓A0 in THD is allowed. 
If mA0 ∼mW /Z , the events from WA0 channel will be similar to 
those from W Z . Similar to the case of decay H0 → ZA0, the decay 
width of WA0 channel in THD is over NRR of ATLAS. Therefore, we 
need to extend the Higgs sector to get a light pseudoscalar. Hence, 
in this work we are going to explore the potentiality of H0 or H±
as the 2 TeV resonance and investigate the inﬂuence of a pseu-
doscalar with mass of O(100) GeV. under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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ﬁrst generation of quarks can be large in the THD model. We start 
writing the Yukawa sector of quarks as [22,23]
−LY = Q¯ LY U1 UR H˜1 + Q¯ LY U2 UR H˜2
+ Q¯ LY D1 DRH1 + Q¯ LY D2 DRH2 + h.c. (1)
with H˜k = iτ2H∗k . By recombining H1 and H2, the new doublets 
are expressed by
h = sinβH1 + cosβH2 =
(
G+
(v + h0 + iG0)/√2
)
,
H = cosβH1 − sinβH2 =
(
H+
(H0 + iA0)/√2
)
, (2)
where sinβ = v1/v , cosβ = v2/v , v =
√
v21 + v22, 〈H〉 = 0 and 
〈h〉 = v/√2. As a result, Eq. (8) can be rewritten by
−LY = Q¯ L Y¯ U1 URh˜ + Q¯ L Y¯ U2 UR H˜
+ Q¯ L Y¯ D2 DRh − Q¯ L Y¯ D1 DRH + h.c. (3)
with
Y¯ U (D)1(2) = sinβY U (D)1 + cosβY U (D)2 ,
Y¯ U2 = cosβY U1 − sinβY U2 ,
Y¯ D1 = − cosβY D1 + sinβY D2 , (4)
where Y¯ U (D)1(2) are related to the mass matrices of quarks while 
Y¯ U (D)2(1) provide the couplings of new neutral and charged Higgses 
to the SM particles. Since the couplings to leptons are irrelevant 
issue, we do not further discuss the leptonic couplings. In terms of 
Eqs. (2) and (3), the physical mass matrix for quarks is given by
mdiaF =
v√
2
V FL Y¯
F
α V
F †
R (5)
where α = 1(2) while F = U (D) and V FL,R are the unitary matrices 
for diagonalizing the quark mass matrix. Clearly, if Y¯ F1(2) and Y¯
F
2(1)
cannot be diagonalized simultaneously, the ﬂavor changing neutral 
currents (FCNCs) at tree level will occur and the associated effects 
are related to the doublet H .
It is found that if Y¯ F1(2) and Y¯
F
2(1) exist some nontrivial relation, 
not only could FCNCs be avoided but also new scalars have unusual 
couplings to quarks [22,23]. To see how this happens, we set
I12 =
(0 a 0
b 0 0
0 0 c
)
, I31 =
(0 0 a
0 b 0
c 0 0
)
(6)
where a, b and c are arbitrary complex numbers. Multiplying the 
mass matrix of Eq. (5) by Ii j following (MdiaF )i j ≡ Ii jmdiaF I Ti j , we get
(MdiaF )12 =
⎛
⎝a
2m f 2 0 0
0 b2m f 1 0
0 0 c2m f 3
⎞
⎠ ,
(MdiaF )31 =
⎛
⎝a
2m f 3 0 0
0 b2m f 2 0
0 0 c2m f 1
⎞
⎠ . (7)
Besides the diagonal forms are preserved, the diagonal matrices of 
Eq. (7) may not have the same mass hierarchy as shown in Eq. (5). 
Since there are many possible Ii j , here we just show two examples. 
The detailed discussions could be referred to [22,23]. As a result, the Yukawa couplings of new Higgs bosons to the ﬁrst generation 
of quarks could be of order one in principle.
Hence, the couplings of H0 and H± to quarks in THD could be 
formulated by
LH =
(
d¯ηD P Rd− u¯η†U PLu
) H0 + iA0√
2
+ u¯
(
V ηD P R + η†DV †PL
)
d H+ + h.c. , (8)
where V is Cabibbo–Kobayashi–Maskawa (CKM) matrix and
diaηU = (yu, yc, yt) and diaηD = (yd, ys, yb) are free parame-
ters. For producing TeV H0 or H± in proton–proton collisions, 
we set diaηU (D) ≈ (yu(d), 0, 0) and yu(d) is of O(0.1). As men-
tioned earlier, we need to modify the THD model to get a light 
pseudoscalar. Although it is not our purpose to establish a com-
plete model in this paper, however, the simplest extension is to 
introduce a light complex scalar SU(2)L singlet. By the mixture 
with Higgs doublets, the light pseudoscalar could couple to gauge 
bosons. Hence, by referring to the structure of gauge interactions 
in THD, we parametrize the relevant couplings of scalars as [26]
L⊃ igmW cXW+μW−μH0 + i
gmZ
2cos θW
cX ZμZ
μH0
− gξ sX (pH0 + pA)
μ
2cos θW
ZμA
0H0
+
[
gξ(pH+ + pA)μ
2
W+μ A0H− + h.c.
]
, (9)
where A0 denotes the light pseudoscalar, g is the gauge coupling 
of SU(2)L , θW is Weinberg angle, sX = sin(β −α), cX = cos(β −α), 
angle α is the mixing angle of two CP-even scalars in THD, and 
ξ stands for the mixing effect of A0 and light pseudoscalar. If we 
take mH0/H± ≈ 2 TeV as an input, the involving new free param-
eters are yu,d , cX , ξ and mA0 . We note that although the inter-
actions H0(h0h0, A0A0) are allowed, however the decay rates are 
suppressed by (v2/m2
H0
, ξ4v2/m2
H0
), hereafter we ignore their ef-
fects. In addition, the coupling H±W∓h0 may cause a large width 
for H± . We ﬁnd that with cX O(0.1) and mH± = 2 TeV, we get 
(H± → W±h0)  20 GeV. Since h → bb¯ dominates and ATLAS 
does not ﬁnd the excess from the b-jet, we do not further discuss 
its effect.
In terms of the introduced couplings in Eq. (8) and the adoption 
of yu,d , the hadronic decay rates of H0 and H± are formulated by
(H0 → uu¯(dd¯)) = Nc
y2u(d)
16π
mH0 ,
(H+ → ud¯) = Nc y
2
u + y2d
32π
mH± (10)
with Nc = 3 being the number of color. When the scalar mass is 
ﬁxed to be 2 TeV, the free parameters are only the new Yukawa 
couplings yu,d . By Eq. (9), the two-body bosonic decay rates are 
given by
(H0 → W+W−)
= g
2m2W c
2
X
64πmH0
m4
H0
− 4m2
H0
m2W + 12m2W
m4W
√
1− (2mW )
2
m2
H0
,
(H0 → Z Z)
= 1
2
g2m2Z c
2
X
64π cos2 θWmH0
m4
H0
− 4m2
H0
m2Z + 12m2Z
m4
√
1− (2mZ )
2
m2
,Z H0
466 C.-H. Chen, T. Nomura / Physics Letters B 749 (2015) 464–468Fig. 1. (a) Contours (in units of GeV) for H0 as a function of ξ and yq . (b) H± as a function of ξ . In both plots, we have set mH0/H± = 2 TeV and yq = yu = yd = 0.1.
Fig. 2. Branching ratio for (a) H0 and (b) H± decays, where we have set mH0/H± = 2 TeV and ξ = 0.1.(H0 → Z A0) = g
2ξ2s2Xm
3
H0
64π cos2 θWm2Z
λ3/2
(
m2
A0
m2
H0
,
m2Z
m2
H0
)
,
(H± → W±A0) = g
2ξ2m3H±
64πm2W
λ3/2
(
m2
A0
m2H±
,
m2W
m2H±
)
, (11)
with λ(a, b) = 1 + a2 + b2 − 2a − 2b − 2ab. The main free parame-
ters are cX , ξ and mA0 . Since mH0/H± mZ ,W ,A0 in our approach, 
Eq. (11) could be simpliﬁed to be
(H0 → W+W−) ≈ 1
2
(H0 → Z Z) ≈ g
2c2Xm
2
H0
64πm2W
mH0 ,
(H0 → Z A0) ≈ m
3
H0
m3H±
s2X(H
± → W±A0) ≈ g
2ξ2s2Xm
2
H0
64πm2W
mH0 .
(12)
The dependence of mA0 is suppressed in all decay rates. By 
Eq. (12), we ﬁnd that (H0 → WW /Z Z) could constrain the cX
while (H0 → Z A0) could bound ξ . It is worth mentioning that 
with the limit mA0  mH± = 2 TeV, the process H± → W±A0only depends on ξ . It is known that in THD model, when cX → 0
and sX → 1, the SM-like Higgs couplings will return to the SM. 
In this circumstance, if mA0 satisﬁes the jet tagging condition 
|mj − mW /Z | < 13 GeV, the dijet only can be generated through 
Z A0 or W A0 channel. Using Eqs. (8) and (12), we present the cor-
relation between total width H0 and free parameters in Fig. 1(a), 
where we have adopted mH0 = 2 TeV and yq = yu = yd = 0.1. By 
taking mH± and yq = 0.1, the total width H± as a function of ξ is 
given in Fig. 1(b).
It is not clear yet if the resonance is a neutral or charged 
particle, we separately study the decay branching ratio (BR) and 
production cross section. According to the decay rates shown in 
Eqs. (10) and (12), we see that H0 can decay into qq with q = u, d, 
W+W− , Z Z and Z A0 channels and the free parameters are yq , 
ξ and cX . We present the BRs for H0 decays as a function of 
cX in Fig. 2(a), where we have used mH0 = 2 TeV, yq = 0.1 and 
ξ = 0.1. From the results in Fig. 1(a), we see that with ξ = 0.1, 
if H0 < 100 GeV is required, the value of cX should be less than 
0.14. In the region cX < 0.14, we ﬁnd that diboson channel domi-
nates the BR. Accordingly, the results could be consistent with the 
C.-H. Chen, T. Nomura / Physics Letters B 749 (2015) 464–468 467Fig. 3. Contours (in units of fb) for (a) σ(pp → H0)BR(H0 → WW ) and (b) σ(pp → H0)BR(H0 → Z(Z , A0)) as a function of yq and cX , where the solid and dashed lines 
in (b) stand for Z Z and Z A0 channels, respectively.unseen dijet which is produced from H0 directly. Additionally, we 
also ﬁnd that Z A0 mode plays an essential role at cX < 0.1.
For charged Higgs decays, we only have two channels W±A0
and qq′ , therefore, the BRs of charged Higgs decays only depend on 
yq and ξ . With mH± = 2 TeV and ξ = 0.1, the BRs of H± decays 
as a function of yq are displayed in Fig. 2(b). In order to avoid 
the unseen dijet from H± decays, we should limit yq < 0.5, where 
W±A0 channel dominates. If we further use yq < 0.2 in which the 
contribution of qq′ mode is small, the BR of W A0 is insensitive 
to ξ .
According to the number of events observed by ATLAS using 
20.3 fb−1, the cross section for pp → R → V V ′ is of order of 
16–30 fb. Based on the results, we investigate if the introduced 
new interactions can lead to the same cross section in order of 
magnitude for σ(pp → R)BR(R → diboson). For estimating the 
production cross section σ(pp → H0/H±), we implement the rel-
evant couplings to CalcHEP [24] and use it with CTEQ6L PDF [25]
to calculate the numerical values. By using the cross symmetry, we 
see that the production of H0/H± is through quark annihilations 
and σ(pp → H0/H±) only depends on yq . Combining the results 
in Fig. 2(a), we plot the contours for σ(pp → R)BR(R → diboson)
as a function of yq and cX in Fig. 3, where ﬁgure (a) is for 
WW channel and ﬁgure (b) is for Z Z (solid) and Z A0 (dashed) 
channels. Moreover, we ﬁnd that yq ∼ O(0.15–0.2) could match 
the required cross section. In other words, the unconventional 
Yukawa coupling of scalar to quarks, deﬁned in Eq. (8) and adopted 
diaηU (D) ≈ (yq, 0, 0), is not necessary to be O(1).
If the resonance is a charged Higgs, similar to the situation of 
H0, the production cross section σ(pp → H±) only depends on yq . 
Although H± can decay into W±A0 and qq′ , if we focus on yq <
0.1, the BR of former will approach one while the latter is small 
and negligible. We show σ(pp → H±)BR(H± → (W±A0, qq′)) as a 
function of yq in Fig. 4. By the plot, it is clear that yq ∼O(0.06) is 
good enough to interpret the ATLAS excess.
Finally, we brieﬂy discuss the constraint from leptonic H0/H±
decays. According to the measurements of ATLAS [27] and
CMS [28], the current upper bound on the production cross sec-
tion of dilepton resonance is known to be O(0.2) fb. σ(pp → H0)
of O(10) fb is allowed if the BR of leptonic decay is less than 
O(0.01), where the required leptonic BR could be achieved when 
the leptonic Yukawa coupling is Y < O(0.1). In addition, the up-
per bound on the cross section for pp → H± → ν is measured to 
be O(0.4–0.5) fb [29,30]. Like the case for H0, we can escape the Fig. 4. σ(pp → H±)BR(H± → (W± A0,qq′)) (in units of fb) as a function of yq .
constraint if the associated Yukawa coupling satisﬁes Y <O(0.1). 
In THD models, the Higgs coupling to the lepton sector could be 
different from that to the quark sector. If we adopt the type-II 
THD model, the leptonic Yukawa coupling is ∼ m tanβ/v . With 
tanβ ∼ 50 and v = 246 GeV, one gets Yμ ∼ 0.02, which is much 
less than O(0.1). Hence, the leptonic H0/H± decays could be con-
sistent with the current upper limits.
In summary, a diboson excess in dijet invariant mass spectrum 
is reported by ATLAS; as a result, the existence of a resonance 
with mass around 2 TeV is indicated. We propose the resonance 
could be the neutral or charged Higgs and employ the extended 
two Higgs doublets to demonstrate the possibility. We ﬁnd that 
the coupling of scalar Higgs to the ﬁrst generation quarks is not 
suppressed and the required value to produce a right production 
cross section for the resonance is of O(0.06–0.2). The involving 
free parameters are only yq , ξ and cX when mA0  mH0/H± and 
yq = yu = yd are adopted. Besides the WW and Z Z channels, we 
ﬁnd that the channels Z A0 and W A0 in the frame of extended 
two Higgs doublets are also important. Since the tagged jet mass 
is only determined by |mj −mW /Z | < 13 GeV, therefore, any new 
468 C.-H. Chen, T. Nomura / Physics Letters B 749 (2015) 464–468particle with mass of O(100) GeV, e.g. A0 in this approach, could 
also contribute to the excess. The current limit for light A0 mass in 
supersymmetric model is mA0 > 93.4 GeV [31,32], where the LEP 
data are applied and the related process is e+e− → A0h. In our 
model, the constraint is weaker by following reasons: (1) A0 pro-
duction cross section is suppressed by the mixing effect ξ ; (2) un-
like the case in Ref. [32] where A0 decays into bb¯ or τ τ¯ , the A0
in the model predominantly decays into light quarks and the cor-
responding background events are larger. Therefore, the constraint 
of mA0 in our model should be much weaker and mA0 mZ is al-
lowed. It will be interesting if a detailed analysis for light A0 of 
O(100) GeV can be searched at the LHC.
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